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A Strategic Planning Primer: Models, Methods,
and Misunderstandings

Nancy Natoli
John Fittipaldi

June 1992

Abstract
Strategic planning guides fundamental decisions and actions
that shape an organization, its activities, and its purpose. Strategic
planning has roots in many different disciplines, particularly military
science, community planning, corporate planning, and budgeting and
finance. Significant contributions have been made to the field from
each of these disciplines. This primer ,ummarizes some of the many
different models and schools of thought on strategic planning. It sets
forth some asSUmptions. guidelines, and axioms for an AEPI strategic
planning model based on the lnstitute.s experience. Finally. the
primer provides some reflections on effectiveness criteria, process
design concerns, and some common misunderstandings and misconceptions associated with a strategic planning process.
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1.

Introduction

The Axord .tratcg~v is derivcd from the Greek v~rattcoý refleritarv general and conlhinevtratto.s (the Ar-my) and ago to
ringrto11a mInII
lead) d vkkc. 1989)).
Strategic planning is a disciplined and "~ell defined organi/.a
tional effort to dlet-Ine a long-tetrm direction for change. and a shorttetrm operatinge tramewýork for addressing- that change. It produce',
fhi dalICII[i at (eisi onls and act ions that shape and uide an organ i/aTon. it'~actix ties, and It,, purpose)(Bryson and Einsw~eiler. 1988 1-The
II oce, i, al'o an eduIcational dcv ice and an opporlun~t v tj[rinnIti nle
interact ions and flew )tations at All horizontal and vet-tilcal levek 1fan
ore~ani/ation. 'Fie e',,,cncc of planning is to or~ganize *aj .or tJ.a-4K, to
mintamin operational efficiency' and to guide the organization into the
future. Strategic planning doe,, this h\ proý iding aI Pattern for
halaneinci past action, \k ith intended future change.
Pýlannirie 1, a ý.omfplc\ social atctivity thai cannot be sirnpl
stnlct tired b.\ rules, of thumb or quaint itatk e procedures. Tb is papel
attempt,, to bring to~gether mnan\ of the different schools of thought onl
st!rategic planning, and to draxx or, the strategic planninig experienlcc
ait the AnvI\I l-n\ iroiuneiital P'olicy Institute (ALP!) to Net toith sowe
assUIItptIlons. guide1lineIIS, anfd axiomns about ,trztte,-c planning. The
paper describes sýomei otthe niajor strategic planning model,.,,
{ifl
and defrine the major eloments of' a strategic plan, and gij es -ome
detail regarding eftectix eness criteria and piocess designTI concerns.

9.

2.

Alternative Strategic Planning Models

One of the most imi ciieant benct't, ofstrategic planning, is to
a ffect thle %oa\ people percei~e Mi at the orgmniation does. and
eSpeciallyhow\, and~i icldoe.ý voha; it does. There arermany different
\ \sof describing the tirateg!i planningc activýity, and \di l>dsiscIpliecs has c des eloped their 05 n unique models and \,OCah~liar . For
evanlple. the stratee I planning process has roots in rmany differen
areas. partIenlarl\ budgetCling arnd finance. c-orporate planning and
1iia rs science. Lac h of ths>"C difflkrent aleas co ntri butes its ým 1)
UnoiqiUe aspects to the strategic plann in process and various stratee me
pkmnrmyn model. Thmis chater cxziniues seeral dlifferernt strateAm
pl niaodels froim the tederal gos ernnomeit. coraoprehetisise planE.ach has meeral subsets 4t
lng.L, and corporate plaritirg tradditon
diA! erent \aritions on t he themne. The esei ce ut ah inthe so ne-but,
(each discipline ernphasiiees different aipects.

2.1
II - I

(o~ernrncnt Planning Models
BmmdectinL and Finance

Some of the ftirst exattples of managerial pLrimi ti arrarcesmvmn
oadsrcue
mecrilat:ire M uget
i mugarid I oie
contmi darid ranional decision processes \\as in1troduced nearly fift'
; eas
.lo.It is ainhd at the efficrerit anid effectivse use of fninacial
reoies bsd in riced s, priorittes, anOd pro~jectecl as ai lable resou roces. Ii isNa respli)nrse to press UreCS for h1ighe,11cr o perat ionalI e ffi c ienec's
beltter finoneci al riinm:igemcnt. and resource control. This oncept hasl
been hii-,ix refined xs thai federal m!overnrmriet. partien lark) the [Depirtitrno.1t of lýencrmIeIl)ol),.Ai plannircing n lI)ol is guidecd h\ a
ii inag enal budgetting anid financial control svstcni1 al led thle Plan
rumir: , P'orai
~rnr mnumi. amd Budeet inc1S'sstein i PI'3S. introiduced in thre
IqTh(s
The \imx ", 'Onript men of ihe PPBS is the Plarnninig. Prograrnmminig. Budgeting arid Execution S's tem PIPBES . The ITPHES
rs des"cribed as the.Arrmy s prirmar\ reCsource mnanacemeinnt system. As
such, it constitutes a major departrmental decision making process.
I lie ITF
P11ISs used to develop Army, programs and to fomniuate and
CCQ
seHe a budget to a'ccomplmsh 1h4 mc programns This, includes:
II

"•

Requesting appropriate resources from Congress

"•

Determining manpower requirements for the entire Army
program

"*

Allocating resources to specific purposes and timeframe.,

"•

Monitoring application of approved resources for intended
purposes
Performing resource analysis and integration.

By institutionalizing a formal process such as the PPBES, the
Army can ensure that critical issues are explicitly and consistently
addressed.
2.1.2

Military Science
At the U.S. Army War College, strategic planning is taught in

the context of military s, ience and national security. According to the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. military strategy is "the art and science of
employing the armed forces of a nation to secure the objectives of
national policy by the application of force or the threat of force."
General Maxwell D. Taylor characterized strategy as consisting of
ends. ways, and means (Lykke, 1989). At the War College, this is
interpreted to mean that strategy is equal to the sum of ends, ways. and
means, as shown in Figure 2- 1. The War College acknowledges a
political context and a national strategy that sets out some goals,
objectives, and policies.
In this model, the ends are defined as the objectives toward
which one strives. This addresses "what" is to be accomplished.
Achieving the objectives would imply securing one or more of the
stated overarching national security interests. The ways are concepts,
or courses of action and methods for achieving the ends. The ways
address "how" the stated objectives will be achieved. The ways are
the creative input into linking and relating the objectives to be
achieved to the available means (resources) with which to achieve
them. The means are the resources and instruments (e.g., manpower,
money, logistics, supplies) by which the ends are achieved.
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Figure 2-1

Military Strategy

Strategy=

Ends

+

Ways

esConcepts

~A-~Howý

+

Mes
Resc§7-es
Wt" whal-,ý

Where

2.2

(Comprehvnsi~v Planning

(npe!iis~eplaninmL is,the traiditionial cit\ plawrinin a[)[-1t'Iach that Lionnnar'1ed piol'e\\Ional praci ice throUgh thk !(-)(),
Comnprehen\
IXep ~cin2 m,
ildes a rational approach to s~ca
a
a na:
ft1T,&alte rruit.es A-, subsets of the plannin, 11raditii n.
lhere irc .c cral irlir themres or m-odels. i ricludirL !o' La-ranec
plait11,1
Kriascnn.ad
'111 v,,Ues Mfanlagement.
211on2 kRanueL PlanmIi
Lin-, -van:ce plaiminin has its roots. Tin
C0oprehensvye et\ anid
iell10)1
naIplann1ing. It i, t~ph-allv an internial instilutionail approaich
aesl kshere the inst tution is, its direct ion, "~here it woulId liketo
he At 0171C -1C11eftureI- 11Ime, and wkhat must change to gain that enld.
as' dlspla\ cd miFigure 2 2. The time horizon Is teneral!ý not more
than21)
eam i la
988)8X.
Loin -range platnnins-, is a com prehewnsi'Ie.
olgall ilat in vkI. ideeort ti opt un/c cur-rent trends to~kard adesired
tuture,
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Figure 2-2

'1ong Range Planning Diagram

A

\

T
Ft~ture

Present
A
B
C

Where the organization S row
Where the organizatic 1 s headed
M/ere *he ;.-ian!z-non would like to be
-ha~rages
required to get to desired position.

acp1rtt111IM1tgCan ako he characieri/ed a,, afL~ nIikF-re -'3. Tibis hec-ins ý, ith niVtloflItitLC
>toCtpilottt th ie rcitd> Inlo fojvcc'tsI. anld Ilicti

i11A> pft*VCc-'. It" d>iillJ

lfctaI'.

tlO

he context of tho'.e trend> ant'
Net r tte anld
illietetu
torcca,,t> Perioidical \ Ott: ttenii> and forecast- niust be reý ie"wd.
ý1(a
-oik niodit ed baý,Cd inl the Updated i nP rrat mul
Figure 2-3

Long Range Planning Process

Fr

utastiriq

Goiil Seu:ng

Sour. ,e: Morrison et al
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In the traditional sense, long-range planning assumes predictable trends. and does not account for factors external to the organization that may impact the organization's ability to reach its target goals
within the specified time liorizon.
2.2.2

Scenario-Based Planning

Scenario-based planning combines the long-range planning
process described above with a similar cyclical process of external
scanning. External scanning includes examining the external factors
that may either hinder or assist in reaching the specified goals in the
allotted time frame. Scenario-based planning facilitates any changes
caused by the organization's external environment. Figure 2-4 displays the cyclical process of environmental scanning, to look at
external e~ents to the organization. develop trends based on past
occurrences. forecast possible future scenarios, and rank them by
relative possibility, and then to review how these scenarios may affect
the organization's internal perspective on long-range planning (in
terms of goal setting and implementing).
Figure 2-4

External Scanning

Evaluation & Ranking

Scanning

Forecasting

Monitoring

Source

Morrison et al

When these two processes-internal long-range planning and
the external environmental scanning--happen concurrently as displayed in Figure 2-5. they define the scenario-based strategic planning model (Morrison and Renfro, 1984).
15

Figure 2-5

Scenario-Based Strategic Planning

Evaluation & Rankirng

Forecasting

Scanning

Monitoring

Goal Setting

Implementing

Source:

2.2.3

Morrison et al

Issues Management Approach
The issues management approach looks at three different

riven>: the organizations external environment, its policy objectiý,es. and Its policy mandates (Eckhert et al., 1988). The external
environment defines the reality of the context in which the organization must operate. The organization policy objectives are those
things the organization wants to achieve. Its policy mandates are
those things that it must achieve. At the intersections of each of these
three areas are strategi( isse.s, as demonstrated in Figure 2-6.
Strategic issues are fundamental policy concerns that have long-term
organizational implications. For example, the intersection of policy
mandates with the reality of the external environment becomes a
strategic issue. The intersection of policy mandates and the policy
objectives becomnes another strategic issue. The issues management
approach to strategic planning consists of identifying strategic issues
and then preparing and analyzing alternative strategies to address
each of those issues. Finally. it includes developing plans to carry out
those strategies.

16

Figure 2-6

Issues Management Approach

Environment
(Reality)
Strategic Issue

Strategic Issue

Strategic issu•
Policy
(Wants)

Policy
Staei

su(Mustd

Source:

2.3

Eckhert et al.

Corporate Strategic Planning

"Corporate strategy is the pattern of decisions that determines
and reveals the firm's purpose. produces the principle policies and
plans for achieving those goals, and defines the range of activities the
organization is to pursue" (Hax and Majluf. 1984). Corporate strategy
focuses resources to convey distinctive competencies into competitive advantages. There are numerous examples and models for corporate strategic planning. Two examples, the Harvard Policy Model and
strategic management, are described here.
2.3.1

Harvard Policy Model

The Harvard Policy Model for sirategic planning comes from
the Harvard Business School policy group. The model has four
components which locus on organizational strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats. and is often summarized by the acronym
SWOT. The thrust of this model is that strategy is an organization's
response to its internal strengths and weaknesses. and also external
opportunities and threats. This strategic model is designed to assist an
organization in keeping a balance between its internal capabilities and
its external environment (Hax, 1987).
17

1.3.2

Strategic Management

Strategic management. as an ongoing activity, is both a
pragmatic and integrative approach to exploiting the new and different opportunities of the future. It provides managers with guidelines
to manage strategic change. and serves to channel managerial tasks at
different functional levels within the organization (Hax and Majluf.
1984). It acknowledges divergent points of view and provides a
mechanism to coordinate a wide variety of disciplines. The primary
tasks of strategic management are to understand the environment,
define the organization's goals. identify options. make and implement
decisions, and evaluate actual performance (Hax, 1987).

18

3.

AEPI Strategic Planning Paradigm

Based on the three broad categories of planning traditions
described in Chapter 2. and through its strategic planning experience.
AEPI has developed a strategic planning paradigm. This paradigm is
based on information from those theorists and traditions described in
Chapter 2, and has been refined through AEPI's practical strategic
planning experiences within the Army. This chapter characterizes
some important aspects of a strategic planning process, and describes
the basic elements of a strategic plan. These descriptions are based in
theory and tradition, and have been tried and tested in the context of
the U.S. Army.
3.1

Description and Definition

A strategic plan provides a unity of direction and a cohesive
framework. It coordinates requirements with funding, and provides
a total organizational approach. It must include an assessment of the
organizational context, both internally and externally, an awareness
of the future, and fundamental assumptions about organizational
priorities. Strategic planning is a combination of a process and a
product. An open. deliberate planning process must be used to
develop a strategic plan as the desired product. One must be concerned
with the process used to develop the plan, and also focused on arriving
at a product. Together, the appropriate process and product will
produce the desired results in providing a framework for an organization to think strategically and assert a proactive course for its future.
Strategic planning must be a careful balance of product and
process. Without a sound consensual process, the product will not be
valued, accepted and implemented. Without a product toward which
to focus, the process becomes tedious and trivial, and loses all
commitment and meaning.
3.2

Strategic Planning Process

While strategic planning must carefully balance process and
product. it is important to pay particular attention to the process. in
order to ensure a reasonable product and organizational commitment
to that product.
19

3.2.1

External Trends and Environmental Scanning

The strategic planning process must begin with effective,
focused information gathering, both internally and externally. The
internal information gathering should focus on corporate organizational values and perceptions both horizontally across functional
areas and vertically throughout the chain of command or corporate
structure. This includes an assessment of what the organization is and
where it is currently headed. The external information gathering
should focus on current trends, reasonably forecasted future possibilities, and other contingencies and uncertainties the organization will
be forced to confront in the near- and long-term. This includes
relationships with customers and competitors, regulators and other
areas of outside control, and scientific and technological developments, Environmental scanning should not be a one-time, snapshot
effort. It should be a continual or periodic function to systematically
assess the future and how future developments may impact the
organization.
3.2.2

Horizontal and Vertical Integration

The strategic planning process should also include extensive
communication and dialogue among key decision-makers and opinion leaders from throughout the organization. This includes all
hierarchical levels within the particular functional area, and also
lateral communication with various levels of other functional areas.
Ideally, this continuing communication translates into participation
and eventual commitment to the ongoing process. Input from thc
lower organizational levels is essential to provide the hands-on, field
perspective to organizational operations. Input from senior organizational levels is essential to express and demonstrate the senior level
emphasis and commitment, in order to inpire and empower the lower
organizational levels to commit themselves to the process and product. Horizontal and vertical integration also provides a framework to
ensure that all operational assumptions to the strategic planning
process are known by all participants.

20

3.2.3

Ownership and Commitment

The process should be structured such that divergent views,
values, and interests are not only accepted and accommodated, but
actually welcomed and encouraged. After the initial, relatively
unbounded stage of information gathering and dialogue, the process
should move into an assessment and articulation of vision, goals, and
objectives. Because strategic planning occurs in highly politicized
circumstances, an all-encompassing consensus is neither necessary
nor practical. The important consideration is that issues related to
organizational purpose and actions are identified and resolved to the
satisfaction of all parties. This includes positional compromises.
which can strengthen future buy-in and commitment.
3.2.4

Alternatives and Future Implications

A strategic planning process provides a framework to demonstrate organizational purpose, direction and commitment. Throughout the process, various alternative courses of action should be
considered, since a key factor is not to find one, ultimate right path,
but to develop overall organizational commitment to concepts and
implementation. At several key points in the process, facilitators or
leaders should assess progress and provide possible alternatives for
proceeding. to continually redirect and focus responsibility and
commitment to the process. This includes examining possible future
implications of various courses of action.
3.2.5

implt,|entation

As with all exercises, the result should not be a collection of
papers that sits on a shelf or is buried by other meaningless paperwork.
Implementation is the key to success for any strategic planning
process. Much planning literature is consumed with musings about
plans which are not implemented, and systems or procedures for
ensuring successful implementation.
Implementation is the eventual desired result of any plan.
Implementation and realization of all goals, objectives and actions in
a strategic plan should be a constant concern and emphasis throughout
the process. If senior levels emphasize implementation, the opera21

3l

tiorhil le els, A~ill be more

likely and enabled to embrace that cominn.i-

menit and make ettort, to execut., the retjuiremnents' of the plan.
3".3 __Strategic Plan Elements
There Mre se\ eral kev elements necessary to aiNx strategic plan.
TIhese include:
*F\tcrnial

trendi~s

* StratecyVi shin

* \issior staitenricrt
*S1'traiceic

thruISt areasý

* (;(jhl

Since strateric planning,
inpoiicited cI-tircustances,
IcIuI
In III\ ov'111i /ation. it Imiv he nesrxto rnoditv or Adjuist thesec
elIements someA hat.'Fhese descriptions provide a framlework to beg In
a specific strategic planning proce',,s in anyv organization.
;I1Externlal Trenids
-\strategic planning process, m11.1st include a rec-ular.sst,wL
ol hi sti rical internal and external trends to L'round the
plan and the planning process in reality. The trends assessment
inwolkes taking a critical look at historical activity in several key
areas. A summar,, of these trends and] their anticipated future Impact
on the organization should he included in the strategic plan. This
should be re-esarnined on a periodic basis to ensure relevance and
'Iienit11Cicac. Sonic trend areas to examine may include:

(rganizat ion miision and activities
O
* Anticipated external constraints on the organization

*

Organizational culture and leadership values

*

Population. family structure, and other demographics

•

Economics

*

Science and technology

*

Regulations
!uman health and welfare
H

•

Education
Work force and work ethics.
W

3.3.2

Strategy

Strategy is the entire set of vision, goals, objectives, and
actions. It begins with an enduring vision of the future, and proceeds
to progressively more detailed levels of goals, objectives, and actions
to allow the strategy to be realized, and make progress toward
realizing the vision.
3.3.3

Vision

An organization's vision statement reflects a desired future
condition. It begins to inspire, direct, and empower the people in the
organization. It provides purpose and direction, and a basis for
unifying the organizational behavior to achieve the desired results.
Because the vision reflects a desired future condition, it is always
beyond the grasp and never quite attained, but yet describes a desired
future condition.
3.3.4

Mission Statement

Some strategies also include a mission statement that provides
a statement of purpose aihd '.,iy an organization exists. The mission
statement should reflect any existing organizational policy or position
statements, and should provide guidelines for action that meet the
primary challenges the organization will face in the future. It defines
how to respond to key issues to ensure organizational effectiveness.
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he ncti I
lie
hn thi levelC oI, deta IItarticulatled. dec I,,ion-makers, and]
seirleadership can make inforntled dec ision,, reuardi ng priorit ies
and t rade-offs.
Actions proý ide the meanis to accomplishinge the end which 1."
an icu Ltd in theC \i 'in sltaenlen. Act ion,, al so provide the mechanijsni to monitor implemientation and control execution of the strategy
and prog~ress, toward achieving the objectives and eventualkl the
goal"'.

3.4

Principles for Success

Planning Is the kex process to properly define, articulate. and
inohi li/c action on critical organizational tasks. There are tour principles essential to succ~essfuLl strategic planning. First, it Must define
the org-ani/at ion, both Mterna lix and external I. Second. it Must he
co~ni/ant of and responsi\ e to external opportunities and threýais. and
to)Internal st ien eth s and -, eaknesses. ThirI, it muILst pro\ ide a mean,
to etaisin the orc!anizatio na, purpose--in terms of long-term
"coall 11in
d -tem hjC~ccti\e and short -terni actions1 ---andI resouIce
allo(catioii ploriltes. l'inall\ it muISt representl a coherent. Unik III,_
andt rite,-, rat I\ e pat tern Of decisPions,.
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4.

Common Questions and Misunderstandings

4.1

W~hat Exactly is "Strategy-?

Ehis I-, a frequent question from participants, in a plarimng
ho
it arc looking for a succinct. catchy slogan to publicize als
"ieStrateeNý. Hoi~e~er, there is not one particular element of' a
,tralt-cic pla~n or Ole planning pr-cess, that canl be extracted and called
The Siae\
The plan niav be umnmari/ed in something sirmir
a s ~tg~
Xacitet.or a graphic model to easily, represent ~:
describe nialor plan elements. 'his is often a god da. particularl>
it* the plan is,especially complex and detailed. This sumnmarv \tatemnien should not substit-ute for the enitire plan. as the entire proceIss,, and
al I ele-ments ofithe produLct contribhute to mak ing up the totail strategy.
Fach of the models described in this paper, althou~gh trom different
disciplines and] with different emphases. defines strategy as the entire
prodUct. no0t one particular distinct and separable element.
process

4.2

Whose Plan is it?

deas
, tiategic plan is,developed through an extensive.
itcrit e, and consetiual process., it has no distinct author or owner.
[here, should bea core group of individuals responsible for guiding
the pro~cess and ensuring the integrity of' the product. but their
itidi\ idnuil personalities should not be apparent in the end product. A
particular ý riting st\ I may bc desirable for the plan. but the core
itegrate and reconcile the numerous
erlOup ,h
sltri \ to trl
concepts and corntributions from throughout the organi/at ion.
TIhe conicpt of a"chanmpion."or " advocate" is useful throughoultthe protcess,. As the process, c,,ol\ es, successful ly, the need tor an
.ad\ otcatc diminishes,. as the oi anization begins to e%olvv and emrawce the process and desired future directions as, articulated in the
plan. The plan shculd be binding on the entire organization. and all
echelons of the organi/ation should feel ownership to the goals set out
in the plan, since they wvere involved in articulating and refining the
plan's requirements.
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4.3

Who is the Intended Target Audience?!

lICre (,Xn be multiple target, audievices lr art organi/.ation'
Ieess. o-I
l c-\pre',Srd to ill
1t-1tceic Out
pnC
hut
pýu
p. Irt ILcptarIt N Olf k'L irliOU the procrsN, InI mtostcases, the pri iary target
.iudenc
is henteral rganzaton.hie t'oCus of the process for thi"
it- Irriton s rý'te a cohesi xc organ tat ional posit ion and to
aud InCIIC
c Nerutirlug a
mxkJr. a trramrwork for artIrnulati~nc. Je iand
entied ri rau The process, demon~strates Nenmor leadership cornn11iitrentl to the operational ie, -!,. anld pmvdssnior leadership
C\ C1 "oth an rinderstlandmIii ot he, cope and nmacnitride oi- el torl
anid ohire lixCs.
ieqiiired to meet taIrget e~peCtatWiIu..
IrIlee
C'ndar\ target Ludience i,, t vpical% the organization",
anid affected
miackt area inc Iudi ne2 Cutl"omrcl. CI irnts.relto
rCicLulle theC pbliMc ConIuniTIlt\
puI)c11,. 1-k,[ atLt\ ernuter11it Ao-Ctlc\ .!It
runclet algnCIrsC%. and teen lators. The torus for
l
''x
(okice aer
thiN, tar1-C ccialdienrI is t deItIOns'trate 01rcanWi/ational initaticixestha
ale resIponive~ to trends and proactie InI posiin0111Lt the 01reani/atimn
it)r cOittitied tuflie si (e

4.4

Is Complete ('onsensus Necessary?

BridI2
nC 'risensusl 'ýa popular c~oncept In corporate and
I'toris
lowex e,. most t~ki Il agree that complete
irllan
c~ ~ Insei~sc,.iti hale only under the' tnot Ideal circumistances.
((inseCn`,U',. acreertcrnICt, and conlcurren1ce are crFitical coals for the
Jrjý descign Particular personalit irs r) i terest grous'h~d10
ernuien
roxCI~c1

ance nicminritx ailendas. IAut minor disacreernent
thle ruitire pr~cess,. A kr'. role in the strategk"
arres-t
sit
pianni, proes .5managing the dix ci se opminons. r\pectations, arid
iewvpoints fromi t hr, i'teh ut the orcanizati' in. The coretcroup en idinti
the plainni in process must remain sensitive to the need to recmain
ohjertix e. thie need to integrate dix erse \ w.and the occasional need
ti) reconcile the ninrc, mc i fable.
he ai lohmcitad
it

iih .ii Ninot

4.5

Is There a Beginning and an End?

Becciu'e ot the amorphous and indeterminate nature of the
strategic pl~inning process. one often wvonders If and when the process
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\vdll'AC1nw
to an d. Somc elemecntsý of the process should he on going
or periodic. Nuch as external environmental scanning. internal horl'ontal and ýkrtie a] commun ication, and assessing f Lture impl ic(at ions.
However, these do not preclude arriving at the product. A product
½ .)uld be an end result, andl this should be achievable Within at least
one %ear after the process is initiated. The product should have an)
CspeCte1d liletime ol] no longer than I10 to 15 years. and the specific
action .cct Ions should be revisited at least annudliv for re%,isions.
;efinement, mnd updatingo. To be most effective, this annual review
-,hOU Id~be prior to and contributor,, to the annual budget discussions.
('ontinlUinge comiiunications and pecriodic \mvironmental scannino
aInd forecasting- should be an integral part of this re\ ision andI update.

4,6

How Does One Balance "Process" and -'Product"?

1t i11ea to atfyno one by attemrptine~ to establish a balance
he c mphsisonproessandprouct flow CNever, all parlticipantsý
11,U,! be mjndtul
III
IA the i mportance ot the pr~cess,, (/11( the need to w ork
ýovw ari a 'chnabile e~nd product. Those maniaging thw plannIne11
1fk ,hOU Id DO CatI IOiLs to ernphas11c te dtc
es Ired enid or
:I
C!! >r
Urc tha~t Cs'cntlal.1 elements in-Ohe proce':utrilled.
.~

.-

4.7

Straregic Planning is too T-hFek
T1he

tefsrateg7ic
planning is too -Iouchy - teei v' is a
an pesslir, nh with any strategic planning pro~>s.wninonh
eprc'ed l particularly analytical or task oriented
1knl.
Iniput trom tes ini(viduals isessential, and eIlonts must
ine made to rntc~ratc them into the protcess petition their involvement.
I1pp( rt. anid -ormititinilet. and to ensure them that adequate progress,
hem rmitd fii A.'rd! a tangible end product.
tsi
'mnion1)1

i(-

suMpicion
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5.

Summary and Conclusions

Planning is a complex activity designed to shape and guide
what an organization is. what it does, and why. Strategic planning
balances process with product to produce a lasting change in the
organization. It positions the organization to balance past actions with
intended future change. Strategic plaaning has roots in many different
disciplines, includicg corporate planning. military science. community planning, and financial and budgeting control.
There are a number of ways for an organization to craft its own
",trategic planning process, drawing from each of these models to
customize a process to its specific functional needs and requirements.
Within these variations, there are several common elements generall%
required. These range from a broad, overarching vision statement of
a desired future condition of the organization, to specific and detailed
programs and actions for execution.
Because of the varied nature of strategic planning, there are
many opportunities for skepticism and distrust of the process and the
eventual product. The important thing to instill in participants is the
\ alue of both process and product, and the need for commitment from
all participants. The process brings value through fundamental changes
in the organizational culture resulting from increased horizontal and
vertical communication, assessing potential future implications of
alternative courses of action, and a unified posture for the future.
Strategic planning is an ideal mechanism to provide a unity of
direction to a highly complex organization with varied functional
responsibilities. Strategic planning provides a rational approach to
addres,,, multi-dimensional issues, such as Army environmental manaL'ement. In the final analysis, a successful strategic planning process
produces changed thinking in the organization, and widespread
commitment to implementing the strategic plan.
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